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Welcome to the Winter 
2019/20 edition of The 
Chiltern Tapler, the 
quarterly magazine of 
Mid-Chilterns CAMRA.  

By the time you read this 
it will either be before or 
after Christmas and we 
would have welcomed in 
the start of a new decade 
and elected a new 
government. What both 
events will bring for the 
brewing industry, pubs 
and bars, waits to be 
seen, but hopefully there 
will be something for us 
to cheer about. 

2019 has seen more pubs 
close, but against the 
trend, vacant pubs being 
re-furbished and re-
opened, and as the first 
year of The Monks Inn is 
marked, it shows that 
micropubs offering good 
quality cask, real ales and 
ciders, entertainment and 
a sense of community is 
what makes a business 
thrive.  

The Mid-Chilterns branch 
has continued to grow, 
and we have had lots of 
successful social evenings 
and pub crawls, with lots 
more planned for 
December and the first 
few months of 2020 (see 
the branch diary). 

If you are passionate 
about beer, cider and 
pubs and would like to 
contribute articles for the 
magazine then please 
send them to 
tapler@midchilternscamra
.org.uk 

Please consult the diary 
for branch events and 
local festivals. New and 
existing members are 
always welcome at any 
event. 

Happy holidays and good 
drinking in 2020, 

Cheers, 

Andy 

 
Check the Beer Festival Calendar and visit the Mid-Chilterns Events Calendar at 

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk 
 

The Chiltern Tapler is published by the 
Mid- Chilterns branch of CAMRA, the 

Campaign for Real Ale, and is edited by 
Andrew Harvell. 

It is printed by Instaprint.co.uk. 
 

CAMRA is a not-for_profit company limited 
by guarantee and registered in England: 
company no. 1270286. Registered office: 
230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire 

AL1 4LW. 
 

Material for publication, including press 
releases, should preferably be sent by e-
mail to tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk 

 
The deadline for the next edition is 7 

February 2020. 
 

All contributions to this magazine are 
made on a voluntary basis. 

 
To advertise in The Chiltern Tapler, 
contact the Editor, Andrew Harvell, on 

07748 103190; 
E-mail: tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk 

or andrew.harvell123@gmail.com 
Prices: back page A5 £140; middle page 

A5 £120; full page A5 £100; half-page 
£60; quarter-page £40. 10% discount for 

advance payment for one year/4 issues 
 

The views expressed in this magazine are 
those of their respective authors and are 
not necessarily endorsed by the editor or 

CAMRA. 
 

© copyright 2019 CAMRA Mid-Chilterns 
Branch; all rights reserved 

 
Subscriptions: Subscribe to the Chiltern 
Tapler and have it delivered direct to your 

door. In order to receive 4 quarterly 
(seasonal) issues, send 8x2nd class 

stamps (UK) only, along with your postal 
address to: Tapler Subs, 10 Dean Field, 

Bovingdon Herts. HP3 0EW 
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Branch Diary 

4 

The Mid-Chiltern’s area is not only blessed with fine countryside but also a plethora 
of excellent pubs often tucked away in places off the beaten track but serving the 
best in craft beers and real ales. Whether you are a CAMRA member or not, why not 
come along to see what it’s all about. We try to visit as many pubs as possible 
throughout the Mid-Chiltern’s area and this is a great way of visiting pubs that you 
would not otherwise have thought of trying. 

 

Weds 4 Dec: Branch Meeting (8pm) – 
George & Dragon, Northchurch, HP4 3QL. 
Sat 14 Dec: Social – Apsley crawl, start at 
the Paper Mill (12pm), Oddfellows; Pope’s 
Yard Brewery (open day), Frogmore Paper 
Mill, Fourdrinier Way, HP3 9RY; White Lion 
Sat 4 Jan: Social – Ashley Green crawl - 
start at Golden Eagle (12pm), Chesham Rd, 
HP5 3PW; Lazy Pig in the Pantry, HP5 3PF; 
Black Cat, Lye Green, HP5 3LF; The Bell, 79 
High St, Bovingdon, HP3 0HP. 
Weds 8 Jan: (Comm Mtg, 8pm) – White 
Hart, Whelpley Hill, Chesham, HP5 3RL.  
Sat 11 Jan: Social – Berko crawl - start at 
The Crown (12pm), 145 High St, HP4 3HH; 
Mad Squirrel Shop; Goat; Crystal Palace; 
Rising Sun, George St, HP4 2EG. 
Sat 18 Jan: Social - Boxmoor crawl – start 
at The Fishery Inn (12pm), 2 Fishery Rd, 
HP1 1NA; Boxmoor Social Club, 81 
Horsecroft Rd, HP1 1PY; Post Office Arms, 
Puller Rd, HP1 1QN; Three Blackbirds, St 
John’s Rd, HP1 1NR; Steam Coach. 
Sat 25 Jan 2020: Regional Annual London 
crawl (12pm) – Southward and Borough 
(details to follow or see website). 
Weds 5 Feb: Branch Meeting (8pm) – The 
Greyhound Inn, Chesham Rd, Wiggington, 
HP23 6EH. 
Sat 15 Feb: Bourne End crawl – start at The 
Anchor (12pm), London Rd, HP1 2RH; The 
White Horse; The Three Horseshoes, 
Winkwell, Pouchen End Lane, HP1 2RZ. 
Sat 22 Feb: Social - Holmer Green crawl – 
start at The Royal British Legion (12pm), 

48 Beech Tree Rd, HP15 6UT; The Old Oak, 
9 New Pond Rd, HP15 6SX; The Earl Howe, 
11 Earl Howe Rd, HP15 6PU; Bat & Ball, 
Penfold Lane, HP15 6XW. 
Weds 4 Mar: Branch Meeting (8pm) – The 
Plough Hyde Heath, Hyde Heath, HP6 5RW. 
Sat 7 Mar: Social - Chipperfield crawl 
(12pm) – start at The Windmill, The 
Common, WD4 9BU; Two Brewers; The 
Paddock, Tower Hill, WD4 9LJ. 
Sat 14 Mar: Social - Little Chalfont crawl – 
start at The Craft Beer Shop, 3 Station 
Approach, HP7 9PR; The Metropolitan 
(formerly The Sugar Loaf), Chalfont Station 
Rd, HP7 9PN; The White Lion, White Lion 
Rd, HP7 9LJ; Mad Squirrel Tap & 
Bottleshop Amersham, 100 Sycamore Rd, 
Amersham, HP6 5EN 
Sat 28 Mar: Social - Tring crawl – start at 
the Tring Brewery (12pm), Dunsley Farm, 
London Rd, HP23 6HA; Robin Hood, 1 Brook 
St, HP23 5ED; Craft Yard, Parsonage Pl, 
HP23 5AT. 
Sat 4 April: CAMRA AGM, Central Hall, 
University of York. 
Weds 8 Apr: Branch Meeting (8pm) – Village 
Swan, Ivinghoe Aston, LU7 9DP. 
Sat 18 Apr: Social - Chalfont St. Giles crawl 
– start at The White Hart Inn (12pm), 
Three Households, HP8 4LP; Fox & Hounds, 
Silver Hill, HP8 4PS; Merlins Cave, The 
Village Green High St, HP8 4QF; The Ivy 
House, London Rd, HP8 4RS. 
 

 
All members are welcome and especially new members 

Dates may be subject to change. 
Please check the Branch Website www.midchilternscamra.org.uk for the latest information 

Contact the Social Secretary if you need more information 
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the Paper Mill (12pm), Oddfellows; Pope’s 
Yard Brewery (open day), Frogmore Paper 
Mill, Fourdrinier Way, HP3 9RY; White Lion 
Sat 4 Jan: Social – Ashley Green crawl - 
start at Golden Eagle (12pm), Chesham Rd, 
HP5 3PW; Lazy Pig in the Pantry, HP5 3PF; 
Black Cat, Lye Green, HP5 3LF; The Bell, 79 
High St, Bovingdon, HP3 0HP. 
Weds 8 Jan: (Comm Mtg, 8pm) – White 
Hart, Whelpley Hill, Chesham, HP5 3RL.  
Sat 11 Jan: Social – Berko crawl - start at 
The Crown (12pm), 145 High St, HP4 3HH; 
Mad Squirrel Shop; Goat; Crystal Palace; 
Rising Sun, George St, HP4 2EG. 
Sat 18 Jan: Social - Boxmoor crawl – start 
at The Fishery Inn (12pm), 2 Fishery Rd, 
HP1 1NA; Boxmoor Social Club, 81 
Horsecroft Rd, HP1 1PY; Post Office Arms, 
Puller Rd, HP1 1QN; Three Blackbirds, St 
John’s Rd, HP1 1NR; Steam Coach. 
Sat 25 Jan 2020: Regional Annual London 
crawl (12pm) – Southward and Borough 
(details to follow or see website). 
Weds 5 Feb: Branch Meeting (8pm) – The 
Greyhound Inn, Chesham Rd, Wiggington, 
HP23 6EH. 
Sat 15 Feb: Bourne End crawl – start at The 
Anchor (12pm), London Rd, HP1 2RH; The 
White Horse; The Three Horseshoes, 
Winkwell, Pouchen End Lane, HP1 2RZ. 
Sat 22 Feb: Social - Holmer Green crawl – 
start at The Royal British Legion (12pm), 

48 Beech Tree Rd, HP15 6UT; The Old Oak, 
9 New Pond Rd, HP15 6SX; The Earl Howe, 
11 Earl Howe Rd, HP15 6PU; Bat & Ball, 
Penfold Lane, HP15 6XW. 
Weds 4 Mar: Branch Meeting (8pm) – The 
Plough Hyde Heath, Hyde Heath, HP6 5RW. 
Sat 7 Mar: Social - Chipperfield crawl 
(12pm) – start at The Windmill, The 
Common, WD4 9BU; Two Brewers; The 
Paddock, Tower Hill, WD4 9LJ. 
Sat 14 Mar: Social - Little Chalfont crawl – 
start at The Craft Beer Shop, 3 Station 
Approach, HP7 9PR; The Metropolitan 
(formerly The Sugar Loaf), Chalfont Station 
Rd, HP7 9PN; The White Lion, White Lion 
Rd, HP7 9LJ; Mad Squirrel Tap & 
Bottleshop Amersham, 100 Sycamore Rd, 
Amersham, HP6 5EN 
Sat 28 Mar: Social - Tring crawl – start at 
the Tring Brewery (12pm), Dunsley Farm, 
London Rd, HP23 6HA; Robin Hood, 1 Brook 
St, HP23 5ED; Craft Yard, Parsonage Pl, 
HP23 5AT. 
Sat 4 April: CAMRA AGM, Central Hall, 
University of York. 
Weds 8 Apr: Branch Meeting (8pm) – Village 
Swan, Ivinghoe Aston, LU7 9DP. 
Sat 18 Apr: Social - Chalfont St. Giles crawl 
– start at The White Hart Inn (12pm), 
Three Households, HP8 4LP; Fox & Hounds, 
Silver Hill, HP8 4PS; Merlins Cave, The 
Village Green High St, HP8 4QF; The Ivy 
House, London Rd, HP8 4RS. 
 

 
All members are welcome and especially new members 

Dates may be subject to change. 
Please check the Branch Website www.midchilternscamra.org.uk for the latest information 

Contact the Social Secretary if you need more information 
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Are you holding a beer festival in the Mid-Chilterns or surrounding area? Contact the 
Webmaster with details, and have your event posted on this site. 

Beer Festivals and other events 2019/20 

Details of local and national Beer Festivals are correct to the best of our knowledge, 
but it would be worth checking with the pub before you plan to visit a venue. We 
can’t accept responsibility for festivals not being on as we have been given the 
information below in good faith.  

Tues 3 to Fri 7 Dec: Pigs Ear Beer Festival - Round Chapel, Glenarm Road, 
Hackney 

Thurs 12 to 15 Dec: Marlow Royal British Legion Beer Festival, Bucks 

Weds 22 to Sat 25 Jan 2020: Manchester Beer & Cider Festival (CAMRA) 

Tues 4 to Sat 8 Feb: Great British Beer Festival Winter, Birmingham (CAMRA) 

Weds 19 to Sat 22 Feb: Chelmsford Winter Beer Festival (CAMRA) 

Thurs 27 to Sat 29 February: Brew//LDN Festival (previously called Craft Beer 
Rising) at Brick Lane, London from  
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CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes 
pubs stocking locally brewed real ale. The 
scheme builds on a growing consumer 
demand for quality local produce and an 
increased awareness of environmental issues. 

What is LocAle? 
The CAMRA LocAle scheme was created in 
2007 by CAMRA’s Nottingham branch which 
wanted to help support the tradition of 
brewing within Nottinghamshire, following the 
demise of local brewer Hardys & Hansons. 
Participating CAMRA branches award 
accreditation to pubs that regularly stock at 
least one real ale. Real ales from regional and 
national breweries as well as from 
microbreweries can be regarded as “local” if 
they are brewed within what the branch has 
decided as being the local area. 

Why support LocAle pubs? 
Everyone benefits from local pubs 
stocking locally brewed real ale, 
including: 

 Public houses as stocking local real ales 
can increase pub visits 

 Consumers who enjoy greater beer 
choice and diversity 

 Local brewers who gain from increased 
sales 

 The environment due to fewer ‘beer 
miles’ resulting in less road congestion 
and pollution. This rules out breweries 
who deliver beer via distant 
distribution centres 

 The local economy because more 
money is spent and retained locally 

 Tourism due to an increased sense of 
local identity and pride – let’s celebrate 
what makes our locality different 

LocAle Breweries 
Although it’s not set in stone, what counts as 
a LocAle is taken to be approximately 30 
miles between brewery and bar. This means 
that the following breweries fall within that 
category for the Mid Chilterns Area: 

Aylesbury Brewhouse, Brakspear, Chiltern, 
Chiltern Valley Winery & Brewery, Fisher’s 
Brewing Co., Haresfoot, Leighton Buzzard 
Brewing Co., Farr Brew, Lovibonds Brewery 
Ltd, Mad Squirrel, Malt the Brewery, New 
Wharf Brewing Co. Ltd, Paradigm Brewery, 
Pope’s Yard, Rebellion Beer Co. Ltd, 
Ridgeway Brewing, Rockhopper, Tring, Vale, 
Windsor & Eton, XT Brewing Company. 
There are probably others that we’ve 
missed, but you get the idea. 

Accreditation 
If your local pub has a policy of always 
serving a decent pint of real ale from a local 
brewery then we’d be happy to help promote 
them by including them on our “LocAle 
accredited pubs list”. We will also provide 
publicity materials such as posters, leaflets, 
beer mats and pumpclip crowners to make it 
quite clear to pub visitors that you are proud 
to show. 
 

 

The Valiant Trooper Aldbury King's Arms Amersham The Swan Amersham The 
Crown Amersham Paper Mill Apsley White Lion Apsley Crown Berkhamsted Lamb 
Berkhamsted Rising Sun Berkhamsted Hen & Chickens Botley White Horse Bourne 

End Crown & Sceptre Briden's Camp The Bell Chartridge The Old Swan 
Cheddington Black Horse Chesham Queen's Head Chesham Chesham Brewery 

Shop Chesham Harte & Magpies Coleshill Red Lion Dagnall Spotted Dog Flamstead 
The Nags Head Great Missenden Monks Inn Hemel Hempstead The Full House 
Hemel Hempstead Rose & Crown Ivinghoe Green Man Leverstock Green Crown 

Ley Hill Swan Ley Hill White Lion Little Chalfont The Local Markyate Plume of 
Feathers Markyate Angler's Retreat Marsworth Red Lion Marsworth The Squirrel 
Penn Street Jolly Cricketers Seer Green Old Swan Swan Bottom Robin Hood Tring 

Anchor Tring Kings Arms Tring Castle Tring White Hart Whelpley Hill Greyhound 
Wiggington Half Moon Wilstone 
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wanted to help support the tradition of 
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Participating CAMRA branches award 
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least one real ale. Real ales from regional and 
national breweries as well as from 
microbreweries can be regarded as “local” if 
they are brewed within what the branch has 
decided as being the local area. 

Why support LocAle pubs? 
Everyone benefits from local pubs 
stocking locally brewed real ale, 
including: 

 Public houses as stocking local real ales 
can increase pub visits 

 Consumers who enjoy greater beer 
choice and diversity 

 Local brewers who gain from increased 
sales 

 The environment due to fewer ‘beer 
miles’ resulting in less road congestion 
and pollution. This rules out breweries 
who deliver beer via distant 
distribution centres 

 The local economy because more 
money is spent and retained locally 

 Tourism due to an increased sense of 
local identity and pride – let’s celebrate 
what makes our locality different 
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a LocAle is taken to be approximately 30 
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BERKHAMSTED. An October visit found 
the following beers and ciders. Crown 
Ballistic Short Fuse, Greene King IPA, Mash 
Challenger One Step Beyond Strong Bitter, 
Sharp’s Doom bar and Shepherd Neame 
Light Ale, Boat Fullers Swing Low, London 
Pride and Dark Star Hophead, Rising Sun 
Church End Cuthberts, Froth Blowers 
Riverside Stout, Tring Clumper, Sharp’s 
Doom Bar, Tring Riser Bitter and 20 ciders, 
Bull Hydes Tokyo Tru, and Sidepocket for 
a Toad and Clumper from Tring Brewery. 
Goat Fuller’s London Pride and Tring 
Sidepocket for a Toad, Kings Arms 
Fuller’s London Pride, Gales Seafarers and 
Tring Squadron Scramble, George Timothy 
Taylor Knowle Spring, Tring Citra Session 
and Wadworth 6X, Highwayman St 
Austell Tribute, Sharp’s Doom Bar Taylor 
Landlord and Tring Squadron Scramble. 
BOXMOOR. Noted during an October visit 
were, in the Three Blackbirds Castle 
Rock Harvest Pale, Brains Rev James, 
Greene King Abbot and IPA, Steam Coach 
Redemption Hopspur and Gangly Ghoul, 
IPA and Abbot from Greene King, Post 
Office Arms Fuller’s London Pride and 
Oliver’s Island, Fishery Firebird Two 
Horses, Thwaites Wainright and Sharp’s 
Doom Bar. The Mallard no longer sells 
real ale. CHEDDINGTON. A look around 
the pubs in September found Greene King 
IPA, Sharp’s Doom Bar, Wells Bombardier 
and Bass in the Three Horseshoes and 3 
Brewers Classic, Fuller’s London Pride, 
Wadworth 6X and XT The Old Swan in the 
Old Swan. CHENIES. During a September 
visit the Bedford Arms offered Shepherd 
Neame Spitfire and Wells Bombardier, 
while down the road the Red Lion had 
Adnams Bitter, Redemption Trinity, 

Roosters Capability Brown and 
Windsor & Eton Knight of the Garter. 
CHESHAM.  Noted in these town 
pubs in September were the 
following. Mad Squirrel Brewery 
Shop Mad Squirrel London Porter and 
Anarchy Backfire Bitter, Trekkers 
Tring Sidepocket for a Toad, Windsor 
& Eton Angels Share and Last Drop 
plus one cider, Red Lion Greene King 
IPA and Morland Old Golden Hen, 
Queens Head Brakspear Bitter, Gales 
HSB and London Pride, ESB and 
Swing Low from Fuller’s, George & 
Dragon Marsons 61 Deep, Sharp’s 
Doom Bar and Westons Old Rosies 
cider, Pheasant Sharp’s Doom Bar, 
Wadworth Horizon, Youngs Bitter and 
Stan’s Big Apple cider, Griffin 
Morland Old Golden Hen and Rebellion 
IPA, Jolly Sportsman Black Sheep 
Bitter and Eagle Bombardier, 
Generals Arms Courage Best Bitter, 
Greene King IPA & Abbot, Taylor 
Landlord, Vale Red Kite plus six 
ciders/perries. GREAT MISSENDEN. 
A wander around the pubs in 
September found the following. Black 
Horse Rebellion IPA, Sharp’s Doom 
Bar, Tring Sidepocket for a Toad and 
Buckshot cider, Wild Kite Burning 
Sky Plateau, Tring White IPA plus two 
ciders, Cross Keys Dark Star 
Hophead, St Austell Proper Job and 
London Pride and ESB from Fuller’s, 
George Alehouse Arbor Megs Bomb, 
Harveys Best Bitter, Malt Starry 
Nights, Tring Ridgeway plus three 
ciders.  HEMEL HEMPSTEAD. The 
Monks Inn celebrated its first 
anniversary on the 9th November. 
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Beers on that day were ABC Odyssey, 
Paradigm Back Burner, Vale Something 
Wicked, Lincoln Green Marion, Pope’s Yard 
Black Forest, Deeply Vale Citra Storm, 
Salopian Lemon Dream, Gun Dog Indian 
Pale Ale, Tring Malted Monks and Windsor 
& Eton Canberra. On the cider pumps were 
Watergull Orchards Medium, Orchard Pig 
Ginger & Chilli, Gwynt y Ddraig Happy 
Daze, Farmhouse Pyder, Sheppy’s 
Blackberry & Elderflower and Gwynt y 
Ddraig Dog Dancer. LITTLE CHALFONT. 
The recently opened Metropolitan was 
selling Courage Directors, Eagle 
Bombardier and Wayfarer Green Hop Ale 
when visited in November. Next door the 
Craft Beer Shop offered Oakham Original 
Pale Ale, Wild Weather Only 

 you can prevent Forest Fires and 
Lilley’s Fire Dancer cider. A few weeks 
earlier, the White Lion had St Austell 
Tribute, Sharp’s Doom Bar and 
Wadworth 6X with Fuller’s London 
Pride available in the Pomeroy. 
WINCHMORE HILL. In September 
the Hit or Miss offered Badger Best 
Bitter, Fursty Ferret and Harry’s Pale 
Ale while around the corner, the 
Squirrel Mad Squirrel Hopfest, 
Marston’s Lancaster Bomber, 
Rebellion IPA and Westons Rosie’s Pig 
cider.  

Roy Humphrey 
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Chiltern Brewery 

As we reach the closing stages of 2019, 
The Chiltern Brewery & The King’s Head 
(Aylesbury) have been working hard to 
make the 2019 festive period a memorable 
one AND provide plenty to look forward to 
in 2020!  

In December, visitors to The Chiltern 
Brewery will greeted by their marvellous 
Christmas shop - packed full of local food & 
drink offerings that make wonderful gifts. 
But it’s The Brewery’s own range that 
really steals the show. The 2019 Vintage of 
Imperial Stouts sees the return of the 
iconic Export Original (9.5%) plus the 
introduction of two new varieties - 
Gingerbread (8.5%) and Royal Vanilla 
(8%). There is a limited number of each 

Stout available, so it is well worth getting 
your hands on a few bottles whilst there 
are plenty to be had. The Brewery’s annual 
offering of Christmas Ale Flagons and 
Festive Foxtrot (on draught only) are two 
other welcome returns.  

Looking ahead though, The Chiltern 
Brewery have reason to be cheerful 
for what 2020 holds… it’s their 40th 
year of brewing! Head Brewer, Tom 
Jenkinson, told us “We’ve been 

looking forward to this momentous 
occasion for some time now, it’s hard 
to believe that the time is finally here! 
We have a number of exciting, limited 
edition brews planned that both 
celebrate our brewing heritage and 
toast our commitment to brewing 
innovation. We’re kick-starting the 
year with a Ruby ale in cask that 
we’re sure ale drinkers will love!”  

There is also plenty to be excited over 
at The Chiltern Brewery’s tap, The 
King’s Head in Aylesbury. Landlord & 
Managing Director, George Jenkinson, 
shared what visitors can expect over 
the coming months - “We’ve been 
working hard recently to ensure that 
our guests receive only the finest food 
& drink during their time with us. 
We’ve improved our links with local 
suppliers which means that we can 
proudly offer a higher-quality dining 
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experience than ever before with the 
freshest ingredients prepared on site. All of 
our guest ales & lagers are hand-picked by 
a dedicated team here, so you can be sure 
of finding something new every time you 
visit. Our Celebration of Old Ales, Porters & 
Stouts will be returning in January 2020 - 
a perfect excuse to round up some friends 
for a drink in the new year!” 

You can keep up to date with the latest 
Chiltern Brewery news & brews by visiting 
their website (www.chilternbrewery.co.uk) 
or by following them on social media - 
@ChilternBrewery 

Mad Squirrel 

It’s all go at Mad Squirrel (as per usual) as 
we rapidly head towards 2020. Our biggest 
piece of news is that we have launched a 
whole new website and web shop over at 
www.madsquirrelbrew.co.uk.  

This website has been an ongoing project 
for most of 2019 and so it is a huge 
accomplishment to finally have it live. All 
aspects of the website content are now 
managed in house meaning that it will 
remain fully up to date with the latest 
goings on and developments in the world 
of Mad Squirrel. Furthermore, the new web 
shop provides a much slicker customer 
experience and gives us the ability to get 
our cans out to drinkers across the whole 
of the UK and beyond! 

On the beer front, our last two releases of 
2019 were De La Milli, a salted caramel 
milk stout at 4.5% (cask keg and can) and 
Short Days, a 4.5% Vienna pale (cask and 
keg), We have sat down and mapped out 
our upcoming beer releases for the coming 
year and there are some real delights lined 

up! The first three releases of 2020 
will be: The latest addition in our 
Native Tastes Series, a Black Lager 
called Native Tastes V (4.8% keg and 

can). A West Coast Session IPA called 
“Sapling” at also at 4.8% (cask, keg & 
can). Our first ever Imperial Stout, 
called “Indulge”. Indulge is a Maple 

and Pecan Imperial Stout coming in at 
10.0%, we originally planned to 
release this in December but 
unfortunately circumstances got in 
the way and the beer will not be 
ready until early February. Beyond 
that we have a whole load of new and 
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exciting beers lined up so watch this space! 

2019 was a fantastic year for events and 
we are already booking ourselves up 
quickly for 2020. Early bookings include a 
beer tasting evening at Wishful Drinking in 

Rickmansworth on Thursday 17th February 
and Brew//LDN Festival (previously called 
Craft Beer Rising) at Brick Lane, London 
from 27th-29th February and a Tap 
Takeover at The Chelmsford Ale House on 
Thursday 12th March. We are currently 
planning a couple of Events for Try January 
and so keep an eye out on our social 
media pages and website for news on them 
as they are confirmed.  

Tickets for Brewery Tours for all of 2020 
are now available on our web shop. Tickets 
are £25 per person and includes the tour, 

6 x 1/3rd pints of Mad Squirrel beer 
and a fresh handmade pizza each. 
Tours are run on the second and 
fourth Saturdays of the month at 
lunchtime. Be warned our tours are 
very popular and sell out well in 
advance so please book early to avoid 
disappointment. 

Malt the Brewery 

For their seventh birthday, Malt The 
Brewery in Prestwood, Great 
Missenden have just done something 
quite extraordinary. 

Forget Dragon’s Den or the many 
traditional online Crowd Funding 
platforms. This is crowd funding...The 
Malt Way! 

The idea came about when a 
backdated hike of their business rates 
gave the business a huge debt. 
Founder Nick Watson says “At first it 
looked like that was it, the end of the 
road, after almost 6 years and before 
we’d even made a profit”, but thanks 
to huge support from members of the 
brewery club, The Maltsters, a very 
understanding landlord, local MP, 
Dame Cheryl Gillan and Chiltern 
District Council, against all the odds 
they found a way through the crisis. 
In April they were once again Debt-
free. 

It was a real turning point. They 
realised the premises were just too 
big to stay a small artisan business 
and moving was out of the question. 
So, it was time to go big or go home. 

Co-Founder, Jenny Watson said 
“Having been 100% debt-free for our 
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whole history, rather than go to a bank or 
institutional lender, we decided to bring 
our most loyal customers on the journey 
with us.” 

So, in September Malt The Brewery 
audaciously announced its ambitious plan 
to raise £250,000 in return for 15% of the 
business, inviting only Maltsters to take 
part. 

“It was a big-ask, given the economic 
climate and political situation, right in the 
middle of Brexit, so the stakes were high”, 
said Nick Watson. “We were confident that 
we had an extremely high level of 
engagement with our customers... “The 
Malt” is not just about sharing great beer 
or ales. Lifelong friendships have been 
made here”. 

Local Resident, Bob Scott agreed and told 
us “There’s a real community element to 
the brewery and Prestwood is richer for it”. 

In the space of just 7 weeks, Maltsters 
raised a huge £225,000 to transform the 
brewery, create jobs for local people and 
build an even better community asset. 

Investor, Graham Auld told us “They don’t 
just have exciting plans, they now have a 
hugely powerful team of engaged people 
from different backgrounds and with some 
extraordinary skills to share. Every 
investor will have an important role to play 
in growing the business and influencing the 
value of our investment”.  

A signal of the brewery’s commitment to 
driving sales in the local area is the launch 
of their first DAYLA exclusive beer - Malt 
Kings. A Christmas special, Malt Kings is an 
easy drinking 4.0% amber ale where Malt 
is the Star and 3 wisely selected hops 

bring gifts of flavour! Available to 
Trade customers exclusively from 
DAYLA Drinks. Call 01296 630013 to 
order one of the limited-edition casks. 

You can keep up to date with the 
latest news on the transformations by 
following them on Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter 
@maltthebrewery 

Pope’s Yard Brewery 

Pope’s Yard Brewery are holding a 
series of pop-up bar events during 
December: 

Thursday 12th: 5pm - 10pm 

Friday 13th: 1pm - 10pm 
Saturday 14th: 12pm - 10pm 
Entry is via the Gate on Durrants Hill 
Road opposite Durrants Hill car park. 
Nearest postcode (it's a bit vague): 
HP3 9RW, Durrants Hill Road, Apsley 

It's 0.6 miles from Apsley station and 
there's plenty of parking in the public 
car park opposite the venue. 

Tring Brewery 

St. Albans Beer Festival – Beer of 
the Festival 
Tring Brewery is proud to announce 
that White IPA, our New-England style 
pale ale, has won Beer of the Festival 
at St. Albans Beer Festival 2019. As 
these things have a habit of occurring 
in threes, this comes within a week of 
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made here”. 

Local Resident, Bob Scott agreed and told 
us “There’s a real community element to 
the brewery and Prestwood is richer for it”. 

In the space of just 7 weeks, Maltsters 
raised a huge £225,000 to transform the 
brewery, create jobs for local people and 
build an even better community asset. 

Investor, Graham Auld told us “They don’t 
just have exciting plans, they now have a 
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from different backgrounds and with some 
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investor will have an important role to play 
in growing the business and influencing the 
value of our investment”.  

A signal of the brewery’s commitment to 
driving sales in the local area is the launch 
of their first DAYLA exclusive beer - Malt 
Kings. A Christmas special, Malt Kings is an 
easy drinking 4.0% amber ale where Malt 
is the Star and 3 wisely selected hops 

bring gifts of flavour! Available to 
Trade customers exclusively from 
DAYLA Drinks. Call 01296 630013 to 
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You can keep up to date with the 
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us receiving the news that White IPA had 
received two gold medals, scoring first in 
class in cask and bottle at the recent SIBA 
east awards. The brewery would like to 
extend its appreciation to St. Albans Beer 
Festival in its consideration of our ales, and 
for hosting, as always, one of the best 
beery weekends in Hertfordshire. Cheers to 
White IPA! 

Christmas Gifts 
The most wonderful time of the year is just 
around the corner and we’re here to help 
with some awesome gift ideas. Here are 
some favourite picks from the Tring 
Brewery shop that are sure to bring the 
festive fun... 

Golden Toad Membership – Beer for a 
year, and so much more 

3 Bottle Mix Pack – any three bottles of 
delicious beer 

6 Bottle Bag – double the fun; any six 
bottles of Tring Brewery beer 

12 Bottle Mixed Case – the big one; 
room for a bottle of each beer and a couple 
extras to boot 

Merch – you won’t lose them in a crowd; t-
shirts, hoodies, glassware and more 

Chutney, Biltong, Nuts, Chocolate, Hot 
Sauce – quality local produce for explorers 
of flavour 

Cider – we get it, not everyone likes beer 
(yet…) 

Brewery Tour –get schooled in the art of 
brewing 

Vouchers – beer currency; the best kind of 
currency 

Drop by the brewery shop for more 
ideas and suggestions – curated by 
our team of friendly aficionados. 

 
 
Brewery Tours - 2020 
Our Dunsley Farm brewhouse is 
brimful of science, art and local 
legend – discover more (with a glass 
of beer in hand, of course) on one of 
many tours scheduled for 2020. We 
look forward to seeing you soon! 

The brewery shop and tap room are 
offering brewery tours and are held 
on the first Saturday of every month 
and can be booked with the office by 
calling 01844 239237. 

Yvette’s Chocolates 
Here on Dunsley Farm we are proud 
to support local; from the agriculture 
around us to the guest-hosts of our 
food & beer pairings.  

Starting from today a range of single-
origin bars from Yvette’s Chocolates 
(our latest pairing host) will be 
available to purchase instore at Tring 
Brewery. 

Yvette’s Chocolates are highly skilled 
local chocolatiers, creating delicious 
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bottles of Tring Brewery beer 

12 Bottle Mixed Case – the big one; 
room for a bottle of each beer and a couple 
extras to boot 

Merch – you won’t lose them in a crowd; t-
shirts, hoodies, glassware and more 

Chutney, Biltong, Nuts, Chocolate, Hot 
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Cider – we get it, not everyone likes beer 
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treats at The Old Bakery in Potton End, 
Berkhamsted. 

Yvette’s single-origin bars are made with 
ethically sourced ingredients - containing 
no artificial flavours or colours. Each bar 
may of course be paired with a Tring 
Brewery beer. 

If you want to try the floral cocoa of 
Tumaco (85% Colombian), the bright fruity 
hit of Madirofolo (65% Madagascan), or 
the peppery spice of a 75% Tanzanie then 
you know just where to find them. 

Cheers to our Chilterns chocolate 
champions! 

 

Vale Brewerey 

Christmas is Coming! 
Love it or loathe it, it is on its way, and to 
see us through the festive season, we have 
three special ales available:  

Christmas Star 3.6% Dark Copper 

Five Gold Rings 4.2% Golden 
Good King 5.0% Mahogany  
….…..something for all tastes! 
Brewery Tap 

Open 6 days a week, our brewery tap 
also offers a wide range of wines, gins 
and ciders. 

Brewery conditioned ales - Same 
great beer without the fuss - easy to 
pour and store. Full range in stock 
now! 

Visit www.valebrewery.co.uk for 
opening hours 
Beers in the Pipeline …. 

A number of new brews are on the 
horizon, to be enjoyed throughout the 
winter months: 

Electric Mayhem - 4.3% Light 
copper  

“It’s time to play the music, it’s time 
to light the lights” 

Copper in colour, charged with citra 
hops to create a gorgeous medley of 
mango and lime flavours. Go on, 
unleash your inner muppet! 

Apollo - 4.1% Golden 

Head for the stars with this 
sumptuous golden ale packed with 
floral hop and biscuity malt flavours. 

Pickled Swans 

To become a Pickled Swan (Free 
membership) please email 
kate@valebrewery.co.uk with your 
email address or you can visit our 
website. All Cobs and Pens will be 
given further details and weekly 
updates! 
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Aylesbury Brewhouse News 

Season of Mists - 4.3% Russet  

Perfect for the colder nights, this russet 
coloured ale if full of warming spice aromas 
and autumnal fruit flavours 

Not to be left out in the dark - Aylesbury 
Brewhouse has a new limited-edition ale 
for Christmas:  

Elf? Is an amber coloured ale at 4.1% - a 

cheeky little character to ease us into the 
merriment of the season! 

XT Brewery 

Two of the brew team at XT are in the 
early stages of starting up a brand-new 
brewery in Edinburgh. The beers are 
expected to start flowing in the summer of 
2020. There will be an onsite tap room and 
all new, bespoke brew house. We will bring 
you more details of the new Scottish 
brewery as it evolves. This has seen a 
change in the crew at XT with new team 
member Rob joining in September. Rob 
has a fine pedigree in brewing having 
previously worked at Rebellion and 
Skinners breweries. XT have also made a 

significant new hire for their Head 
Brewer. Starting in January the new 
chief of beers is someone with 
considerable experience, having 
worked in some of the biggest names 
in the industry. More will be revealed 
in the next edition. 

XT are getting involved in the 
planning for the 2020 Oxford Beer 
Week, a weeklong celebration of beer 
will run from the 8th to 17th of May 
with a big festival of local beer on 
Saturday 16th May to be held at 
TOAD. 

For the festive season, XT have a 
quartet of special winter ales for your 
drinking enjoyment: 

The ever-popular XT-25 Xmas Ale at 
4.7% is a rich amber winter ale, slow 
brewed for a deeper, smoother 
flavour. 
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A brace of Animal festive ales in dark and 

light, Yin and Yang of Rook and Dove. 

Rook is a 4.6% full bodied black oat stout, 
carefully brewed to match and offset 
against the Dove, which is a very pale, 
triple hopped blonde ale. 

And if that’s not enough festive fun, 
there will also be a new seasonal 
bottle ale – the Snow Kitty which is a 
stronger, winter version of the ever-
popular pub puss, Hop Kitty. 
Alongside the festive beers the Animal 

range will be joined by the little 
Axolotl – this little chap is a rye beer 
balanced with a whole load of new 
world hops. 
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Melbourne – GABS 2019 

The Great Australian Beer Spectacular 
(GABS) was held in the Royal Exhibition 
Building in Melbourne, Australia in June. 

Arriving in Melbourne Airport on Tuesday 
afternoon we were whisked into central 
Melbourne by driver John. Arriving at the 
hotel, we found that the rooms were not 
ready, so we opted to head out for a beer. 
Beer De Luxe is located in Federation 
Square and here we sampled beers from 
Australian breweries Fixation and Bridge 
Road. Crossing the road, we entered the 
Princes Bridge Hotel. Here we encountered 
a handpump dispensing real ale, namely 
Holgate ESB (5.0%). Later, we ventured 
out (map in hand) to track down the Crafty 
Squire at 127 Russell Street. All beers sold 
here, eleven in total, are from the James 
Squire Brewery. All the beers, of different 
styles were sampled before heading back 
to the hotel. 

The next day we decided to take a trip to 
the seaside. St Kilda is the seaside resort 
of Melbourne and is very popular with 
families in the summer season. Being out 
of season this allowed us to take a 
leisurely stroll by the beach and along the 
pier for our first beers of the day. First was 
locally brewed East 9th Brewery. Doss 
Blocko’s Pale Lager (4.5%) a beer that has 
its origins in the USA. The second was 
James Boags Premium Lager, a bit of a 
surprise, and a good start to the day. From 
here we walked into town, passing the 
iconic entrance to Lina Park, an old-style 
amusement park. Arriving at the Local 
Taphouse, we found ten beers available 
two being on gravity on the bar. The 

remaining eight craft keg beers were 
from Australia, USA and the UK. This 
is a well-established and popular 
venue.

 
In the evening we ventured out to the 
Richmond area to visit Ke Kou. 
Opened in March 2019, the 
establishment is described as a Craft 
Beer and Eastern Feast venue. Our 
main aim was to tackle the 16 craft 
beers available. All the beers were 
from Australia and New Zealand and 
we opted to share flight s of 4 beers 
at a time. Matt Jones, Beer 
Ambassador for the establishment 
noted that we were carefully tasting 
and making notes, and not just 
‘knocking it back.’ We engaged him in 
conversion regarding the beers and 
when we had completed the 16 beers 
on tap, he recommended a bottle of 
Boatrocker Ram Jet (11.2%) 
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something of a cult beer in Australia and 
very tasty. We did eat here also, and 
all in all had a very pleasant 
evening. Trams stop outside which 
will take you back into central 
Melbourne. 

The following day (Thursday) we 
took the tram to the Docklands area. 
Our destination was the Urban Alley 
Brewery (head for the Melbourne 
Star) who, have a bar in the 
complex. Eight of their beers were 
available, in flights of five plus three 
more Australian beers and one cider. 
The brewery can be viewed from the 
bar. Later in the day, back in central 
Melbourne we visited the Boilermaker 
House. There was a Modus Operandi 
Brewery tap takeover on that day. Here we 
sampled seven beers again taking 
advantage of the flight system. Around the 
corner from here is Cookie a lively and 
busy upstairs bar. Another ten Australian 
keg beers were sampled here before 

heading back to the hotel. 

Friday saw the first sessions of GABS. The 
festival is held in the Royal Exhibition 

Building. Built in 1880, it gained 

Unesco World Heritage status in 2004. 
There are bars and brewery stands on 
two levels, brewery bars mainly 
located on the upper level while the 
‘GABS Collabs’ (collaboration beers of 
food and drink) were located on the 
ground floor. The Collabs are one off 
beers using unusual ingredients, 
including kangaroo meat, ants, rum 
soaked grapes and Mexican chilli to 
name a few. There were 165 of these 
one-off beers plus 9 ciders available. 
The event should be regarded as a 
tasting festival to do justice to the 
amount of beers available, sharing 
flight of 5 tasters was the sensible 
way to achieve this. During the two-
hour break between sessions, we 
visited the Lincoln pub, a short walk 
from the festival which offered 
Australian craft beers on tap.  

Saturday followed the same pattern of 
working our way through the Collabs 
and having a two hour ‘break’ in the 
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corner from here is Cookie a lively and 
busy upstairs bar. Another ten Australian 
keg beers were sampled here before 
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The event should be regarded as a 
tasting festival to do justice to the 
amount of beers available, sharing 
flight of 5 tasters was the sensible 
way to achieve this. During the two-
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visited the Lincoln pub, a short walk 
from the festival which offered 
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Lincoln. Our quest to complete the Collabs 
was completed in the evening session. We 
did miss a few beers that sold out, but we 
managed to taste 158 out of the 165 
beers. I did not taste any of the ciders 
personally, but Brian sampled all nine of 
them. 

The final session was on Silly Hat Sunday. 
We concentrated on the brewery bars on 
this day, and as it was the last day a lot of 
generous measures were given out. Be 
aware that the event is cashless, and a 
card payment is taken for each purchase at 
the bar. Carefully check your bank charges 
before setting out. With the session closing 

at 4.30 we decided to head back to the 
hotel to freshen up before venturing out in 
the evening. The final bar visited was 
Catfish, here we sampled a further eight 
New Zealand beers and some excellent 
food. 

It was an excellent beer festival, within a 
wonderful break. 

Roy Humphrey 

 

Christmas Ales and Feasting 

This is the time when brewers can 
don their chef hats and experiment 
with special ‘botanicals’ to get that 
‘Christmassy’ taste for their Christmas 
Ales.  The new gin distillers and tonic 
blenders might think they were the 
first to offer novel varieties, but the 
brewers beat them by decades.  Many 

brewers are coy about identifying 
their ‘secret’ ingredients but over the 
years I have found the following: 
almond, blackberries, blackcurrant, 
black treacle, cherry, chocolate, 
cinnamon, cloves, coffee, coriander, 
ginger, juniper, lemons, mace, 
molasses, nutmeg, oranges, pine, 
redcurrant, star anise and vanilla. 

On our LocAle brewers’ websites are 
Brakspear Oh Bee Joyful and Very 
Merry, Chiltern Festive Foxtrot, 
Fishers Chocolate Orange Stout, 
Fuller’s Holly Bush and Snow Globe, 
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Rebellion Top Gun, Tring’s Santa’s Little 
Helper and Little Donkey plus XT brewery’s 
XT 25 Xmas Ale.  

Cider drinkers are not forgotten, some 
pubs will have mulled and/or spiced 
choices to go with their Christmas Ales.  
Most pubs will have a Christmas Ale. 

Pubs that serve meals have a Christmas 
Menu so you can arrange 
family/friends/office/works get-togethers 
for some pre-Christmas feasting.  A good 
number of them provide Christmas meals 
on Christmas day itself, so you can avoid 
the shopping, preparing, cooking and 
washing-up.   You will need to book your 
table(s) well in advance.   

Brian Kilbey 

Christmas Song and Fun 

It is a tradition to sing in pubs at 
Christmastime, especially on Christmas 

Eve.  The songs can range from traditional 
carols to the modern ‘brain worm’ pop 
songs, “So here it is…”, and the singing 
skill can vary from choirs (Church and 
others) to enthusiastic customers singing 

along with the band or DJ, or just 
spontaneously.  The dust may be 
knocked from the strings of the few 
pub pianos still around. 

Many towns will light their High 
Streets (or similar) and Santa’s Sleigh 
will be visiting the villages so the pubs 
will be busy.  

Check if your local will be hosting a 
Christmas quiz. 

Brian Kilbey 

Burns Night, Saturday 25th 
January 

Fair fa' your honest, sonsie face, 
Great chieftain o' the puddin-race! 
Aboon them a' ye tak your place, 
Painch, tripe, or thairm: 
Weel are ye wordy o' a grace 
As lang's my arm. 

As Burns Night falls on a Saturday we 
can expect more Burns Suppers for 
our Scottish expats in hotels, pubs, 
clubs and halls.  The haggis is 

paraded to the sound of the bagpipes 
and then eaten with those other 
delicacies - mashed neeps (swede) 
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and tatties (spuds); speeches are made, 
toasts are drunk, and his poetry is read.  
Other places will have elements of a Burns 
Supper, they may just have the food or 
whiskies or a Scottish Ale.   

It is only polite for we non-Scots to raise a 
glass to the Scottish Bard on his birthday. 

Brian Kilbey 

The Metropolitan, a ‘new’ pub for 
Little Chalfont 

The Metropolitan should count as a new 
pub because it is a major refurbishment of 
the previous Sugar Loaf Inn, only the roof 
and walls are the same. Externally it now 
has a large front patio and a rear car park 
(planning requirement). Internally 
everything is different with a new coffee 
shop open for breakfast at 7.30am (8am 
Sundays). In the basement is a large 
function room (The Metropolitan 
Underground) with external access, for 
entertainment like comedy nights.  Claire 
Law is the new landlady.   

Brian Kilbey 

Another Old Fart Whinge 

I wanted to name this piece, “Good Pub 
Manners” but I understand that would be 
disrespectful to those who don’t have any.  
I have banged on about this in the past but 
I see/hear things that make my blood boil 
almost every day. 

To set the scene:  when I started using 
pubs in the 1960s manners were important 
and policed by the customers.  I realise 
this is ancient history to most of you (over 
half a century ago) but indulge me.  Back 
then, pubs had a near monopoly on the 

supply of booze; there were a few off-
licenses, but they had to stick to pub 
hours and prices as the brewers 
owned them as well.  I had no 
experience of wine merchants.   

Most of today’s pub buildings predate 
the 1960s and their outsides have 
changed little, but inside they are 
totally different.  Back then the 
minimum pub layout was three 
separate rooms, each with their own 
entry door; there was a Public bar, a 
Saloon/Lounge bar and the Jug & 
Bottle bar.  The commonest design 
was to enter through the front door 
into a lobby which had doors leading 
off to the bars, The Queens Head 
(Chesham) is still like this.  In larger 
town and city pubs each room could 
have its own street door, The Griffin 
(Chesham) still does.  The largest 
pubs had more rooms; private or 
snug bar, function or club room, 

family room (rare) and so on. 

The Public bar was almost exclusively 
a male preserve for standing-up 
drinking; there was only one bar-stool 
for the publican if he wanted to 
socialise, and a few tables with 
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(Chesham) is still like this.  In larger 
town and city pubs each room could 
have its own street door, The Griffin 
(Chesham) still does.  The largest 
pubs had more rooms; private or 
snug bar, function or club room, 

family room (rare) and so on. 

The Public bar was almost exclusively 
a male preserve for standing-up 
drinking; there was only one bar-stool 
for the publican if he wanted to 
socialise, and a few tables with 
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and tatties (spuds); speeches are made, 
toasts are drunk, and his poetry is read.  
Other places will have elements of a Burns 
Supper, they may just have the food or 
whiskies or a Scottish Ale.   

It is only polite for we non-Scots to raise a 
glass to the Scottish Bard on his birthday. 

Brian Kilbey 

The Metropolitan, a ‘new’ pub for 
Little Chalfont 

The Metropolitan should count as a new 
pub because it is a major refurbishment of 
the previous Sugar Loaf Inn, only the roof 
and walls are the same. Externally it now 
has a large front patio and a rear car park 
(planning requirement). Internally 
everything is different with a new coffee 
shop open for breakfast at 7.30am (8am 
Sundays). In the basement is a large 
function room (The Metropolitan 
Underground) with external access, for 
entertainment like comedy nights.  Claire 
Law is the new landlady.   

Brian Kilbey 

Another Old Fart Whinge 

I wanted to name this piece, “Good Pub 
Manners” but I understand that would be 
disrespectful to those who don’t have any.  
I have banged on about this in the past but 
I see/hear things that make my blood boil 
almost every day. 

To set the scene:  when I started using 
pubs in the 1960s manners were important 
and policed by the customers.  I realise 
this is ancient history to most of you (over 
half a century ago) but indulge me.  Back 
then, pubs had a near monopoly on the 

supply of booze; there were a few off-
licenses, but they had to stick to pub 
hours and prices as the brewers 
owned them as well.  I had no 
experience of wine merchants.   
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benches/stools placed around the walls for 
pub games, the old, or the occasional 
brave woman.  The décor would today be 
described as ‘minimalist’; bare 
floorboards/tiles/flagstones (for cigarette 
butts) and a dartboard.  Though they were 
often packed, you always left a space in 
front of the hand pumps so others could 
get to the bar for their drinks.  You were 
soon shifted if you didn’t move away once 
you’d been served.  Swearing in front of 
women in any bar was the biggest taboo 
(“Ladies present!”) and could get you 
barred.  You always took your empty glass 
back to the bar; most customers had 
survived one world war (some two) or 
endured National Service so helping out to 
get things done was still natural, but there 
was a degree of self-interest.  As my dad 
explained to me, “If they’re out collecting 
glasses, they can’t be behind the bar 
serving you.”   

The Saloon/Lounge bar was aimed at a 
different class - literally - with carpets, 
tables and chairs, mirrors and other 
decoration, but you paid a few pence more 
for your drinks.  The Jug and Bottle was for 
off-sales - you brought your own jug to 
buy draught beer or took bottles home – a 
nice little earner for the publican as the 
brewers set the same minimum price for 
their beer wherever it was sold 

Other niceties were outside loos (the ladies 
might be luckier), a cavalier attitude to 
hygiene and nothing to eat unless you 
count crisps, nuts, pickled eggs or onions.  
And most people smoked.  Children were 
not allowed in unless there was a family 
room, but there was an exception for 
‘babes-in-arms’ as it was thought this was 

‘The Law’.  Consequently, there were 
arguments about the maximum age 
for a ‘babe’; it seems that this ‘Law’ 
was a myth. 

Today’s pubs became what they are 
as laws, customs and attitudes 
changed over the intervening 
decades.  The first casualties were the 
Jug & Bottle bars though an 
occasional reminder can be found on 
an old engraved window.  In 1964 the 
Resale Price Act banned minimum 
pricing in shops (but not pubs), so 
off-licenses and then supermarkets 
could undercut pubs and stock a 
wider range than pubs could.  Over 
time off-license opening hours 
increased and soon most off-licences 
and supermarkets sold booze cheaper 
and for longer than pubs could - even 
corner shops started selling booze.  
Full equality arrived in 2005 - far too 
late for thousands of pubs. 

Inside the pubs most Public bars were 
lost as the rooms were knocked 
through to create one large bar for 
easier supervision, though their 
ghosts might linger as the site of the 
pool table.  Most of the individual 
outside doors were sealed.  A few 
pubs still have a separate room, 
usually because knocking down the 
dividing wall was not practical or safe, 
but they have been brought up to 
modern standards of décor and 
comfort – the price differential has 
gone.  A pub still needs separate 
areas but the decline of ‘class’, the 
provision of meals and the inclusion of 
children requires more subtlety than a 
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buy draught beer or took bottles home – a 
nice little earner for the publican as the 
brewers set the same minimum price for 
their beer wherever it was sold 

Other niceties were outside loos (the ladies 
might be luckier), a cavalier attitude to 
hygiene and nothing to eat unless you 
count crisps, nuts, pickled eggs or onions.  
And most people smoked.  Children were 
not allowed in unless there was a family 
room, but there was an exception for 
‘babes-in-arms’ as it was thought this was 

‘The Law’.  Consequently, there were 
arguments about the maximum age 
for a ‘babe’; it seems that this ‘Law’ 
was a myth. 

Today’s pubs became what they are 
as laws, customs and attitudes 
changed over the intervening 
decades.  The first casualties were the 
Jug & Bottle bars though an 
occasional reminder can be found on 
an old engraved window.  In 1964 the 
Resale Price Act banned minimum 
pricing in shops (but not pubs), so 
off-licenses and then supermarkets 
could undercut pubs and stock a 
wider range than pubs could.  Over 
time off-license opening hours 
increased and soon most off-licences 
and supermarkets sold booze cheaper 
and for longer than pubs could - even 
corner shops started selling booze.  
Full equality arrived in 2005 - far too 
late for thousands of pubs. 

Inside the pubs most Public bars were 
lost as the rooms were knocked 
through to create one large bar for 
easier supervision, though their 
ghosts might linger as the site of the 
pool table.  Most of the individual 
outside doors were sealed.  A few 
pubs still have a separate room, 
usually because knocking down the 
dividing wall was not practical or safe, 
but they have been brought up to 
modern standards of décor and 
comfort – the price differential has 
gone.  A pub still needs separate 
areas but the decline of ‘class’, the 
provision of meals and the inclusion of 
children requires more subtlety than a 
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brick wall.  Now swearing (even by some 
women) is common.  A very significant law 
change has driven us smokers outside, 
much to everybody else’s relief. 

I am asking you to resolve to do four 
things:  leave a space at the bar by the 
beer pumps, don’t swear when women 
are present and take your empty glass 
back to the bar.  This is very important 
for us smokers of cigarettes, cigars or a 
pipe (me) – because we are the ones who 
are outside the most.  The publican 
tolerates us for our custom, but the bar 
staff are less keen because we throw fag 
butts everywhere and clutter the area with 
empty glasses which the staff have to clear 
up.  Taking our glasses back, plus an extra 
if we have a spare finger, will gain us 
brownie points.  The last resolution is just 
for us smokers, always use the 
ashtrays.  We are on borrowed time. 

Brian Kilbey 

Saint Valentine’s Day Ales 

Valentine’s Day is on Friday 14th February 

and pubs will be back in celebration 
mode.  The only ales I can find 
brewed for this day are Harvey’s Kiss 
(Rodin inspired) and Coach House 
Bootleg Valentine (Al Capone 
inspired).  

Many places will have Valentine’s 
deals or menus.  If you are planning a 
romantic evening, then make sure 

you decide if you want to show your 
Rodin or Al Capone side before you go 
out.  Do you want to show your 
current or intended partner what you 
are really like when you’ve had too 
much?   

Brian Kilbey 

The Monks Inn: One Year On 

On 9 November 2018, Hemel 
Hempstead’s first ever micropub, The 
Monks Inn, opened its doors to thirsty 
beer drinkers. In the space of a year 
The Monks Inn has successfully 
established itself as a bastion of the 
local community, welcoming beer-
drinkers, board-gamers, families, 
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friends, musicians and stand-up comedians 
in their efforts to promote beer culture in 
the town. Partners in crime Clint and Des 
have been through hundreds of beers in 
the last fifty-two weeks– each one from an 

independent microbrewery – often very 
local. 

A year in the life of a new business is 
never boring and The Monks Inn is no 
exception. One particular highlight has 
been their award for Mid-Chilterns CAMRA 
‘Newcomer of The Year’, presented by no-
less than the Mayor of Dacorum.  

The pub has worked on a mantra of 
continual improvement, what started as a 
selection of beers (and ciders) amongst old 
wooden furniture has now become a gin-
palace, local snacks emporium, artist 
incubator and venue for charity 
fundraising. The team have been steadfast 

in their promise for unmatched 
hospitality, with a warm welcome 
every time, and unrivalled knowledge 

of the beer they serve. 

The Mid-Chilterns branch has enjoyed 
countless evenings at The Monks Inn, 
not least our most recent; celebrating 
their first birthday in the town square. 
Live music accompanied the tapping 
of extra-special beers to mark the 
occasion, enjoyed by (what seemed 

liked) hundreds of drinkers 
throughout the day.  
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in their promise for unmatched 
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every time, and unrivalled knowledge 
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Clint was in high spirits as always, most 
likely fuelled by a pint or three. One pint 
that Clint enjoyed was Tring Brewery’s 
‘Monks Mild’, created by the Clint and Tring 
to mark a year well spent.  

Monks Mild was a complex and delicious 
ale - brewed with cocoa nibs and sour 
cherries, before a rest over French oak. 
The mild went down a storm and sold out 
almost immediately; a testament to Clint’s 
palate. 

From the skeleton of an old betting shop, 
littered with nails and dust, Monks Inn has 
become a haven for CAMRA members in 
the branch’s biggest town. Well done to 
the passionate team in the market square, 
working hard to serve up delicious beer, 
day-in day-out. 

Cheers to the team at Hemel’s first and 
only micropub. Long live The Monks Inn! 

Jared Ward-Brickett 

Branch Annual Darts Match 

The annual branch darts match took place 
at the Black Cat, Lye Green, on Sat 24 
Nov. There were 10 members who stood 

up at the oche to try their hand at 
imitating Phil “The Power” Taylor and there 

was some stiff competition and some 
mean scoring. A doubles competition 
was held first followed by the singles 
matches. 

Liz Doughton and Ann Peers won the 
doubles, beating Nigel Harris and Roy 
Humphrey.  

David Bainton won the singles trophy, 
beating Ann Peers, and below David is 

receiving the trophy from Roy. 

All in all, it was another fun packed 
afternoon with lots of good beers 
helping the afternoon on, but not 
necessarily aiding the throwing 
accuracy! 

Why not come along to a future darts 
match and try your hand! 

Andy. Photos courtesy of Gill  
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Signs changed to stop 
discrimination 

JD Wetherspoon has installed new signage 
on all its accessible toilets to help stop 
stigma and discrimination towards people 
with “invisible illnesses” such as Crohn’s 
and ulcerative colitis. JD Wetherspoon is 
the first pubco to change its signs in 
response to a campaign run by charity 
Crohn’s and Colitis UK. The move comes 
after a woman shared her experience on 
social media of being asked by security 
staff if she had been dealing drugs after 
coming out of a disabled toilet. Amber 
Davies uses an ostomy bag because she 
has the bowel condition ulcerative colitis. 
On a night out in Birmingham earlier this 
year, the student says staff accused her of 
taking drugs in the bathroom because they 
didn’t understand why she was going so 
often, as she doesn’t look sick. 
Wetherspoon spokesman Eddie Gershon 

said: “Since the launch of the campaign at 
the beginning of April 2019, almost 50,000 
emails have been sent to the 15 largest 
pub and restaurant chains across the 
country.” The charity is now in discussions 
with many of these businesses and other 
organisations about changing their signage 
and raising staff awareness. Crohn’s & 

Colitis UK CEO Sarah Sleet said:  “JD 
Wetherspoon has made a simple but 
significant change in minimising the 
impact Crohn’s and Colitis can have 
on people’s lives – we know these 
signs make a real difference to people 
living with these devastating 
conditions. We are grateful to the 
company for joining our campaign 
and showing their commitment to 
tackling stigma and discrimination for 
all their customers.” 
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The Champion Beers of Britain 2019 winners were: 
Supreme Champions 

Gold Shere Drop, Surrey Hills Brewery 
Silver Afghan Pale, Grey Trees Brewery 
Bronze Citra, Oakham Ales 

The other category winners were: 
Mild 
Gold Gravediggers, Church End Brewery 
Silver Malt Shovel Mild, Fernandes Brewery 
Bronze Mags Magnificent Mild, West Berks Brewery 
Bitter 
Gold Ay Up, Dancing Duck Brewery 
Silver Hobby Horse, Rhymney Brewery 
Joint Bronze Edith Cavell, Wolf Brewery 

Laughing Gravy, Ulverston Brewing Company 
Best Bitter 
Gold Shere Drop, Surrey Hills Brewery 
Silver Trawler Boys, Green Jack Brewery 
Joint Bronze Preservation Fine Ale, Castle Rock Brewery 

Darwin’s Origin, Salopian Brewery 
Strong Bitter 
Gold Afghan IPA, Grey Trees Brewery 
Silver Iron Duke, Irving 
Bronze Fallen Angel, Church End Brewery 
Golden Ale 
Gold Citra, Oakham Ales 
Silver Pale, File Points Brewery 
Joint Bronze Heart & Soul, Vocation Brewery 

Prince Bishop, Church End Brewery 
Speciality Beers 
Gold Vanilla Stout, Binghams Brewery 
Silver Chocolate Guerilla, Blue Monkey Brewery 
Bronze Brazilian Coffee & Vanilla Porter, Colchester 

Brewery 
Winter Ale Winners 
Strong Milds/Old Ales Excalibur, Tintagel Brewery 
Porters Port, Calverley’s Brewery 
Stouts Incognito, Plain Ales Brewery 
Barley Wines/Strong 
Old Ales 

Audit Ale, Lacon’s Brewery 
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Audit Ale, Lacon’s Brewery 
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Beer scores – we need your help!!  
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Why ?? …Because now most Branches 
use beer scores (as per CAMRA’s 
recommendations) in order to decide 
their shortlist for the Good Beer Guide 
pub selection.  We have a meeting each 
December to look at the beer scores for 
the previous 12 months.  We then try 
and visit the top ones to check out the 
quality of beer and in January we 
shortlist the top 8 pubs from Bucks and 
top 8 pubs from Herts (we can only put 
8 from Bucks and 8 from Herts in the 
Guide).  If you want your favourite pub 
to stand a chance of meeting the 
criteria, please submit beer scores for 
the quality and condition of their beer.  
Mid Chilterns Branch has 850+ members 
but only about 30 of those submit 
scores. 

The National Beer Scoring System 
(NBSS) is an easy to use system that 
has been designed to assist CAMRA 
branches in selecting pubs for the Good 
Beer Guide and also monitor beer 
quality by encouraging CAMRA members 
from any part of the world to report beer 
quality on any pub in the UK.  If you are 
a CAMRA member, we want you to tell 
us about the quality of beer in the pubs 
you visit 

You can score your beer online at 
home or if you have a smart phone 
in the pub! 

To submit your scores just visit 
http://whatpub.com.  Log into the site 
using your CAMRA membership number 
and password. Once you have found a 
pub on the site, you can start scoring.  

You can find out more at 
http://whatpub.com/beerscoring 

You need to record the location and 
name of the pub (WhatPub mobile can 
work this out!), The date you visited the 
pub, a score out of 5, the name of the 
beer/brewery.   

The scores mean the following: 

0 - No cask ale available 

1 - Poor.  Beer that is anything from 
barely drinkable to drinkable with 
considerable resentment 

2 - Average.  Competently kept, 
drinkable pint but doesn’t inspire in any 
way, not worth moving to another pub 
but you drink the beer without really 
noticing. 

3 - Good.  Good beer in good form.  You 
may cancel plans to move to the next 
pub.  You want to stay for another pint 
and may seek out the beer again. 

4 - Very Good.  Excellent beer in 
excellent condition. 

5 - Perfect.  Probably the best you are 
ever likely to find.  A seasoned drinker 
will award this score very rarely. 

You can also enter half scores, e.g. 3.5 
for good to very good beer. You 
shouldn’t mark down a beer just 
because you don’t like it because if the 
beer is in good condition it should be 
marked accordingly.  It isn’t about 
personal preference; it is about the 
quality and condition of the beer. 
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Once beer scores have been submitted 
online, CAMRA branches can download 
them and use them to help in the 
CAMRA Good Beer Guide selection 
process. For more information, go to 
http://camra.org.uk/nbss 

It is REALLY important that we get 
more branch members scoring as the 
committee can’t get to every single pub 
in the branch (nearly 200) more than 
once a year, if that, so we rely on local 
members scoring their local pubs.  
Landlords often ask us why they aren’t 

in the Guide, as do members 
occasionally,  but we need at least 5 
different people to put in a score per 
pub each year and at least 10 different 
visits to the pub in order for it to have 
an average score and a chance of being 
on the shortlist.  PLEASE help us and 
the local pubs by submitting scores on a 
regular basis.  I would also ask 
Landlords to encourage their regular 
CAMRA members to put their scores in. 
Thanks very much. 

Gillie Badminton 
 
 

Good Beer Guide 2020 

Available now! 
The 47th edition of CAMRA’s flagship publication, the Good Beer Guide, has now been 
published. This edition has been redesigned and features a foreword by Professor Brian 
Cox as well as contributions from prominent beer writers, Roger Protz, Emma Inch, 
Jodie Kidd and Tim Hampson. It is however, still based on 4,500 pubs, bars and clubs 
selected by CAMRA volunteers across the UK. The only way into the Guide is by their 
recommendation. The unique and comprehensive directory of every brewery - regional 
and national – that produces real ale in the UK, and their beers, compiled by CAMRA-
trained tasting teams, are also included. Covers England, Wales, Scotland, Northern 
Ireland, Channel Islands & Isle of Man. 

This year’s Good Beer Guide is introduced with a foreword by eminent physicist 
Professor Brian Cox. Fresh from working alongside Manchester brewers J.W.Lees to 
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Chairman: Jared Ward-Brickett 
E: chairman@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
 
Vice-Chairman / Membership Secretary / 
Brewery Liaison Officer (Tring): Richard 
Healey 
M: 07890 010844 
E: membership@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
 
Treasurer: Charles Teuma 
E: treasurer@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
 
Press Officer: Dave Badminton 
T: 01494 581797 
 
Locale Officer / Brewery Liaison Officer 
(Haresfoot): Roy Humphrey 
E: locale@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
 
Pubs Officer / Branch Contact: William 
Powell 
M: 07913 939761 
E: pubs@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
 
Brewery Liaison Officer (Mad Squirrel): 
Jon Humphries 

Beer Information Officer: John Lomax 
M: 07879 844470 
 
Cider Officer: Ian Williams 
E: cider@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
 
Beer Scores Officer: Nigel Harris 
T: 0845 644 6700 
E: beerccores@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
 
Webmaster / Social Secretary: Gill 
Badminton 
E: webmaster@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
E: social@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
 
Branch Secretary / Young Members 
Officers: Gareth Hawden & Rachael Frost 
E: youth@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
E: secretary@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
 
Tapler Editor: Andrew Harvell 
M: 07748 103190 
E: tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk 
E: andrew.harvell123@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 

Calling all members! 
 
Mid-Chilterns CAMRA is looking for a new Social Secretary and Webmaster. After 
many years of sterling work organising the branch’s social calendar and maintaining 
the website, Gill Badminton has decided to step down. If you are interested in the 
very important role of social secretary and want to explore new pubs and have ideas 
for social events then please contact the chairman, Jared, secretary, Gareth Hawden 
or vice-chairman Richard Healy, likewise for the role of webmaster, which may or 
may not be combined with the social secretary role. 
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